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Subject is one of the most important concepts in any language. Whether in the 
study of parsing and grammar or in general and cross-language teaching,it plays a 
very crucial role. Although the basic word order in Chinese and English are 
"verb-object (SVO)", but the subject function in two languages is different. Chinese 
is parataxis based language,and there are many forms of subject omitted in 
Chinese,and the omitted usages are very flexible; English emphasis on the language 
form,and there are few subject Ellipsis,except in a conversation or in the imperative 
and exclamatory sentences.It makes the students with English speaking backgrounds 
will produce a bias when using the Chinese language subject in different situations. 
Based on the HSK Dynamic Composition Corpus, the author collects the Subject 
bias from the United States, Britain, Australia, Canada, New Zealand and Ireland. 
According to the grammatical concept three planes, Linguistics Discourse and Bias 
theory,the author classifies the bias into personal pronouns, demonstrative pronouns, 
nouns and noun phrases and predicate subject,and analyzes them by Cohesive 
theories of language. It explores the causes of errors from two aspects,including 
Internal factors and external causes. According to the above analysis  the author 
proposes teaching suggestions as followed: firstly, payattention to the comparison 
between Chinese and English，including teachers, textbooks and training aspects of 
the Chinese way of thinking；secondly, follow the regular succession of second 
language acquisition.On one hand, we should pay attention to cultivate students' 
ability to express discourse from the initial stage;on the other hand, various courses 
should develop students' ability to use a common subject in discourse with different 
focus. 
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类，分别为 2405 条和 517 条。本文以英语背景留学生的主语偏误为考察对象，
选取了英国、美国、爱尔兰、澳大利亚、加拿大和新西兰六个国家学生的主语偏
误作为研究语料，在 HSK 动态作文语料库中通过在“错句检索”和“全篇检索”
搜集到以上六个国家留学生有效主语偏误共 106 条，其中主语残缺 60 条、主语























出现次数 59 20 1 7 12 3 4 106 
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除了专著，这一时期也发表了不少论文。田然统计了 1983 到 2004 年期间，
在《中国语文》、《语言教学与研究》、《世界汉语教学》、《汉语学习》、《语言文字
应用》等刊物上发表“语篇”方面的论文数据，得出共发表汉语语篇研究论文 61 
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